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MHIS DiklLir PaBSSi
lunar Marra Par Witrat, payable tO the on**

.thalled to Babaortbas out of toe City at Sayan Paha=
I?aa Affatint; Tama DOLLANS AND Firms CENTS Von.SIX
•ItONT)10; QIIII DOLLAR AND SEVENTY-FITS OHINTii poi

MoirrlaJnvariably La advance tor the time ar-

:l6i` inserted at the usual rata. MX
Claes amanita a square.

oritS TRI-AVEIdIICLY PitEsS,
Mailedt 0 Elttbeiriberr out of the oily at Foos DOLLARS

Attyytac :,ta adv?ukc.e• ,

coMMISSIOI armsnis,

CLOT'FISI CLOTHS!
-WILLIAM T. SNOIItitCASH'

34. SOUTH SECOND S ['REEL
FRESLI STOOK

LADIES' CLOTHS AND HEN'S WEAR.
VELOURS, NEW STYLE COAT.
'CHINCHILLAS, INII-S,
EitOSTEDS, BASKEI',
'VELVETS, FANO Y MIXED,
• MOSCOW'S BEAVERS,t.zscturmailx, PILOrs,
SCOTCH TWISTS, 0EiS VCRS, &O.

Our-stock is full of the 'very choicest styles In tae
, country. With this lot we close oar AnoplY for the sea-
Mon. Come promptly, as the best will soon be exhausted.

THE ARMY AND NAVY
-continues tO. receive our special atteatiork. We now
have in store all shades and grades. no2-tuo24

THE ATTENTION OF
THE TRADE

IS rALLso To
OUR STOCK OF

L.SAXONY :WOOLEN CO. all•wool Plain Flannels.
'TWILLED.FLANNELS,

Varioue makes, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.

T.RINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
"PREMIERE QUALITY,"

Square and-Long Shawls.
WASHINGTON MILLS Loeg Shawls.
.BLACK COTTON WARP mortis,

15, 10, 17, 18, 19,20, 21, 22 02.

'FANCY OASSIMERES AND S ATINErTS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, all grsdes.
.BED BLANKETS, 104, 114,12 4. ta 4.

'COTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TIOKS, STRIPES,
SHIRTING -b. &., from various Mills.

.DE COURSEY, E 3 A.MlLr iffi'N,
EVANS,

33 LETITIA Street, and
32 South FRONT Street.t. a6 2.-fmw2m

NOTICE TO GRAIN DEALERS AND
BH/PFEBS.

20,000 UNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,
All Linen. weight DJ ounces,

Thq Beet andCheapest Bag in the market,
43,80.

SIJIII,A.P BAGS,
Of all Sine, for Corn, Oata, Bone-attar, Coffee, &o. are
Vaanufactnred andfor tale, for net each, by

CHARLES H. GRIGG., Agent,
No. 137 MARKET street (Second Story),

Late of 219 Church alley.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, AD. HUTOHIN-

No. It% 0-RESTNTIT STREET,

COMMISSION MERA:aIaNTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA—MADE GOODS.
cao-sm

rBAGS.I BAGS ! BAGS 1

;NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Mamas. BURLAP, AWN alma

BAGS.
Conetsutly on hand.

TOBEIsi T. BAILEY db
No. 111 NORM FRONT bTRXET.

lOW WOOL 1311.01C S FOR SALE

CARPETINGS.

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

JAMES IL 011,14M,

VA.RPET WAREHOUSE;

CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH. STREET,

Ihsve teaetvea,

SY LATE ARRIVALS PROM BUROPIL

•latte assortment of

SEW OTTIES CARPETING,

Oesperlitnifeinae new kinds ofsroode never beforeoffered
this eortxdry, for parlorfurnishing.

IneludedLa our vsrlety will be lonia the

BTSENOR AUBUSSON CENTRE CIARPETS ;

FRENCH VOLANTE.

fIINPLITON'S 3NOLISII AXDIINSTEE cARPETING.

QZOSEILY dt BOWS WILTON VELVET and TAPES-
TRY Do.

a.- CROSSLEY & CO.'S eelebrated BIiGSSELS Do.

"With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and
TAPESTRY CARPETING.

gIiEBERROin CELEBRATED VENETIANS,

With a fall Toxicity ofAmerican makes of three•plYand
luraln goods, all of wbich can be offered at conaidera-

wi►isreduction from UM season's prices.

SAMES'N. ORNE,

OHISTATIT STRUT, B3ILOW SIIyENTH STRBET.
sa2s•d2m

ARCRSTREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

amr3sl2l7 ciAL3sa.v.m.rxrz-ck.ss.
£llthe leading styles of

"VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

CARP VirlN
~ t9tow in atm. aid selling at THE REDUCED MONS.

tArt HAW J. BLACKWOOD,
882 ARCH. STREET,

mu-to Two Doombelow NINTH. SouthSide.

'46GLEN ECHO ". MILLS,
GERWITOWN, PA.

ntIoCALIJUM t co.
...1W1131107131118. IMPORTERS, AND DBAJARS II

CIMEEP.InTINGrS.
OIL OLOTHSi dkol

-WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE TfirDITENDENOS HALL.
seiWtm

E=IN;1;=1

517 "WI STREET.
C. A. VANKIRK it 00.,

ItAIiffrACTURBRB O

01ELA*DELIEAS
AND OTDBR

GAB FIXTURES
Also. hough Bronze Pis -area and Ornaments. Pore.lain

and ./flea Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please tall and ,:amine too& de227/Y
DRUGS.

MOBERTSHOEMAKER & O0.•
icirthsist CornerFOURTH and RACE Streets.

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE bRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOKESTIO

'"WINDOWAND PLATE iaLASEI,
11/41.1111FACITUREREI OP

WHITS LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, 40
Amami POH TB OELPIBRATED

FRENCH. ZINC PAINTS.
Deniers and connuaers soPplted at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CAM

PAPER HANGINGS.

'PHILADELPHIA
PAPIPat

HOWELL, it BOURKE,
CIORPZR OP

YOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
mApiTp.toTIMPREI OP

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,

—over to the trade a large and elegant assortment of
lioode, from thz eheapeet Brown Stock to the finest
Deeoratione.

N. E. 0011111BE /MTH at BARK= STREETS.
N. B.—Solid Green. Blue, and Boir WINDOW PA.

ZBISit Of even grade. valS4ro

CABINET FURNITURE.
AIABINET FURNITURE AND

LIAID TABLES.
HOME & CAMPION,

No. 261 SOUTH SECOND fiTHNIT.
eounestion with their extensive Cabinet business, Cr.

mioW manufacturingasuperior article of
BILLIARD TABLES,

4"latairam?) hanictsftidivall finished with tits
'which are pronounced by all who have used them to be
cronerior to all others.

Torthe unalltyand finish of these Tables, the mann-
faetrurers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
Us Union. who b

are familiarwith the eharaoter of their
wart. serget

JEW CURRANTS, CITRON, AND
Lemon Peel. Sordinee-7-_,Y and 34boxes.

RHODES & WILLIAMS.0441 102' South WATER Street.
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THREE CENTS.
RETAIL DR T GOODS

FALL TRADE.

E. M. NEEDLES,

1024 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has jag opened a large stock of New Goode, compri-

sing all degrade Novelties in hia line, most of which
haying beenbought when Gold was at a low premium

he offers considerably below Present market rates.

LACES OF ALL KINDS.
Co!fares, Barbee. Collars, Sleeves, Sets. Rafe..

Veils, Capes. &c., 111511 varieties.

WHITE GOODS.
Jaconets, Carnbrics, Nainsooks, Halls, Swiss Checks,

and all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Styles.

EMBROIDERIES.
Collars, Sets. Bands, Plouneings. Infante' Waists

andRobes, Edgings and Insertings on Cambric, Swiss,
and.Linen; 200 different striae.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain, Hem-stitched, Embroidered, Reviered. Haled.

Lace, Printed• bordered, &c., &c., for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Children. comprising every variety, inch--"
many new styles not heretofore in the

count to those -who purchase to
....annfacturers of Ladiea" and Children's

-,ng are invited to examine my stook. n02423

... market
N. B.—A liberaldl,

on again . 1.7.
Clot'

SKIRTS! ! SKIRTS!

M. A. JONES'
CELEBRATED

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Clan only be found. it

to. VT NORM STREET,

1111LADELPZIA:
OVER THE WAX FIGURE.

Air none nenntne unless stamped

A. JONES'
- ITS PLUS ULTRA SECIRT;

son.fpant SDI= STEM

TLANRRTS 1 BLANKETSBLANK,
RATS! , a

The Largest Assortment of
131.A.INTIEJEICS,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BE

COWPERTIIWAIT
Ac. W. OCR. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

sellbleSl

ORT WO: ik:_i=liOnlii!4:9 9:40

E. M. NEEDLES
IS EXCEPTING DAILY"

ALL DESIRA_BLE NOVELTIBB

LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

Ix /ACIES,
EMBROIDERIES,

WHITS GOODS,

11A.IDEMBORIEF8,
VEILS, Sic, Its

10 4 OHES

FDWIN HALL & CO., 26 BOUT rd
-s-A SECOND Street, would call the attention ofnur
chasers to their stock of

Colored and Black Moire Antiques.
Colored and Black Corded Silks.
Black Armnresand Venttienne.
Black Taffetas and White Silks
Fancy Silks, Brown Figuredbilks
Black Figured Silks, and Gros r e Rhinos.
Garoet, Wine, Green, and Brown Silks,
White Corded Silks not tf

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
"'At 704 MARKET Street..

BLACK CASS. PANTS. $5.56, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
SLACK CASS. PANTS, 55.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEGVS, No, 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG A VAN OtrISTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GITNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.

se24-6m

SIEIC AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863.
-FALL AND WINTER,,.

1863. CHOICE

•DIY GOODS.

ROBERT POLLOOK 53 CO.;
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

Jo. XII MARKET STREET.

Offer for salea large sad well-selected Stock C.ofZinc?
Pad Staple

DRY GOODS,
Principally of their

OWN IMPORTATION,
Inandlxur the latest Styles in

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,

&AY of which ars confinedto their sales, said cannot be
found elsewhere.

All of whisk they offer on the most favorable terms
TOR CASH, or to approved short time buyers. oc6-9m

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.

D3aLlt GOODS.

RIEGEL§ WIEST§ & ERVING

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

DRY 0 D S •

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET;
PHILADELPHIA.

We are constantly receiving large lots of all kinds of
fresh and desirable .000d11: Merchants will and it to
their advantaXe to sell and examine onr stock before
Purchasingelsewhere, ai we can otter them inducements
aneonalled by any other establishment in Philadelphts.

sel3.2m

AgrumN• 1863.
DiwsoN, BRANSON, AC CO.,

N. W. COB. MARKET & FIFTH STS.,

1)01 MARKET STREET.)

INTITE THEATTENTION OF CITY Al]) COUNTRY
RWIOE-LITE TO THEIR STOCK 0?

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

DRESS GOODS,

SIT.RA
SHAWLS, &a.

ovum 'Buyers will find It to their lateral'
to 'Examine our. Goode.

1., H. DAW1101........0.
sel6-2m ,

o.Asn nous E.

He Ls HALLOWELL & 0009
515 WIESTNITT RUNE

RAVI NOW IN,OTORB.,

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, lUD GLOVES, &0,, &o.

sought exclusively for sash, and which will be sold
At • mall silvans*. Ae6-911

TH.OB. MELLOR di 00.1
IMPORTERS,

jos. 40 and VI NORTH THIRD STREET

We invite the attention of the trade to onr lane eta&01

• HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC KOKES.,

4-4 LINENS, AND SHLRT FRONTS.

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD & 00.,

REPORTERS AND JOBBERS, SILKS AND E .Afar"
- DRY GOODS,

617 ammenrwr and 614 JAYNE Street.
darenow opened their Vali importation of DreseEloods.
rte:
ifSRIROS,

COBURG%
REAP'S, 'LP'ACAS,

DELAINE
PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS

FANCY AND BLACK SILKS.
Also, A large assortment ot ,

tHA.WALL_,S
BMORAL SHIRTS

'WHITE GOODS.
LINENSLEMBROIDERIES, res.,

rut.* Mei offer to the trade at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Aal6-3m

OLIVE OIL.-AN INVOICE OF
CANSTAIR'S nitre Olive Oil jut received per ShiD

stag. For sale by&cum, S. JAS. CARSTAIRS, Solo Agents.
.120 WALNUT, and 21 GRANITE Street.

Auto, an invoice of the same just landing, ex-Itf.
pIiSTRIE.

:it Vrtss.
THURSDAY,• NOVEMBER 12, 1863

Nelis of Literature.
Carleton, the New York publisher, announces a

new novel, entitled " Was He Successful," by
Richard B. Kimball, author of "Saint Leger," and
"Under Currents," popular tales, and editor of a
very interesting eketeh of an American's first year
of labor as a settler in St. Domingo, called "In the
Tropics." Me. Carleton- is about issuing an en-
tirely new and uniform, edition of -all Mr. Kim-
ball's works. The hero of his new novel is a sharp
country lad, who settles down in New York as a
crafty andenterprising merchant ; country life and
city experienceare thus represented.

"The-Life of Jane," from -the French of M.
ErnestRenan, of which 100000 copies were Bold in
Paris, is promised by Carleton ; so are "TheCen-
tral Park," illustrated by photographs ;

" Peculiar,"
a novel by Epes Sargent, of which, we believe, a

contraband is the- hero ; Louie, Last Term,"
by the author of " Routledge ;" a new work
by T. S. Arthur, entitled "Light on Shadowed ,
Paths ;" and a new poem, by Edmund C. Sted-
man, called "Alice of Monmouth; an Idyl of
the War." From.some sources, which we have
ever found reliable, we anticipate that, in thin ens-
tamed poem, Mr. Stedman, who has hitherto only
tinted with the Muses, will here show himself a
poet, true and thoughtful, His subject has mush
variety. The incidents rangefrom love scenes and
13rice in Monmouth county. New Jersey, to the bat•
tie. fields end hospitals of Virginia. Here, in an-
ticipation, is a word•picture of the tented field by
night :

Like an efUuent, royal town, the =minercamps
Of a hundred thousand men are stretani away.
At night, like roultitudin‘T.: city'lamps,
Their n' .mess watch-fires beacon, clear and atilt,.
And a glorybeans from the zenith lit

_

With lurid vapors that over its star-lights flit ;

But wreaths of opaline cloud o'erhans, by day,
The crystal.pointed tents, from hill to hill,
From vale to vale—until
The heavens on endless peaks their curtain lay.
A magical city I
On Mlle Wtien within Flur sight
To-Inorrow, as at the waving of a wand,
'Tents, guidons, bannerols, are moved afar—
Rising elsewhere, asrisen a morningstar,
Or the dream of Aladdin's palace in fairy land.

Here, too, is a lyric, with the true ring of the metal
in it:

CAVALRY SONG-TAE STARLIGHT
CHARGE.

Our good steeds snuff the evening air,
Our pulses with theirpurpose tingle;'

The foeman's fires are twinkling there ;.

He leaps to hear our satires jingle'.
BALT !

Each carbine sent its whizzing half;
Now, cling 1 clang! forward

Into the fight ! •
Dash on beneath the smoking dome

Thro' level lightnings gallop nearer !<

One look to Heaven? No thoughts of home
The guidons that we bear are dearer.

CHARGE!
Cling! clang! forward all!
Heaveribelp those whose horses fall :

Cut left and right !

They fiee before our fierce attack 1
They fall ! they spread in broken surges.

Now, comrades, bear our wounded back,
And leave the foeman to his dirges.

WnEkr. !
The.bugles sound the swift recall:
Cling! clang! backward all IHorne, and good•night!

The Gettysburg National Cemetery.
Numerous inquiries are daily being made with

respect to the dedication of the Soldiers' Cemetery
at Gettysburg. For the information of our readers
we print the following copy of a letter addressed to
Governor Curtin: _

GETTYSBURG, Nov. 7, 1863.
To his Excellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of Pennsyl-

„ .

SIR In accordance with previous arrangements I
invited proposals for the disinterment and burial of
the toldier dead on the Gettysburg battle-field, and
awarded the contract to Mr. F. H. Biesecker, the
lowest bidder. for $1.59 per body, for the whole
work, as set forth in the specifications, of which you
have a copy. • The contractor commenced the work
onthe 2athult., and-has been removing about sixty
bodies daily. It is done with the greatest care, and
under the strictest supervision, so as to avoid the
possibility ofan'error in the marked graves.

The preparatory arrangements for the consecration
of the cemetery grounds have been completed. At
your suggestion, and upon consultation with repre-
emitatives from the other States, I have extended-an,
invitation to the President and Vice President of
the UnitedStates, and the members of the Cabinet,
toparticipate in the exercises on the 19th inst.
have also invited Lieutenant General Scottand Ad-
miral Charles Stewart, the distinguished and time-
honored representatives of the armyand navy.

I have sent' an invitation to Major General
Meade, and, through him, to the officers and privates
of the Army of the Potomac, to be present, and
unite with us in doing honor to this last resting-
place oftheir brave comrades. It seems Su me very
desirable, and peculiarly fitting and. appropriate,
that the living comrades of those who nobly fell on
this battlefield,made. gloriously victorious through
their valor and blood, should be represented here;
and I have taken the liberty to suggest to the com-
manding General that, if not altogether innottioati-4
ble-with the movements of the army, small delega-
tions from each regiment or company be smut here
on this occasion, to do honor to theareinabis of those
by whose side they so galliotly fought.... hopeatet
request will be acceded to. a .

The Orders of Free Masons and Odd Fellows '
being the two most prominent charitable and
benevolent associations” in the country, have
been invited throughout all the loyal States.

The military of this department will be present,
under command of Major Genesal Couch; together

with a whitely escort from the MiddleDepartment,
under Major General Schenck. There will a pro-
cession formed in the town about ten o'clock inthe
morning, the civic portion under the chief marshal-
ship of the Hon. W. H. Lemon, United States mar-
shal of the District of Columbia, assisted by ,the
United States marshal From each district throughout
the loyal States. In addition to these, the Governor
of each State has appointed two assistant marshals.
The procession will proceed to thecemetery grounds,
where a prayer will be offered up by Rev. T. H.
Stockton, chaplain of the United States House of Re-
presentatives, and the oration delivered by 11011 Ed-
ward Everett. After this, a dirge, se/eeted for the
occasion, by Professor Longfellow, will be sung by
a choir. This will be followed by dedicatory re-
marks by the President ofthe United States, setting
apart the ground to the sacred use for which it has
been prepared. Each •part of the programmewill,
be followed with music by one of the several bands
which will be in attendance.

I Most of the Governors of the eighteen States
having lots in the cemetery will be present in person,
with large delegations. Those who cannot attend
personally will send repreaentatives.

The effacers of the different railroads are making
extensive arrangements to afford proper travelling
facilities to the people, and I think that the corn-
billed efforts of a number of companies will insure
accommodations over the railroads.

The citizens of the town of Gettysburg will gene-
rally open their houses and do all in their power to
make overt' one comfortable, and the accommoda-
tions which can be given here, together with the
opportunities which will be afforded to leave on the
cars for York, Harrisburg, and Baltimore, in the
evening, after the exercises are over, will be suffi-
cient. for the immense concourse of people which
will assemble on this memorable occasion. -
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your

Excellency's most obedient servant,
DAVID WILLS.

Patriotfsm and Courage.
To the Editor of The Press

Stu: The present war being carried on by the
Northern people for the purpose of saving the life
of the Government and Republic and maintain its
integrity, and, therefore, offering opportunities for
patriotism to display itself most advantageously,
it behooves us to record every inetance of patriotism
and courage that*cornes within our sphere of ob-
servation. It must be our pride to know that
posterity may look upon us with pleasure, and may
think our deeds worthy of imitation. With this
view, I will relate oneor two instances ofpatriotism
and courage,. which I can vouch for; since they
have occurred under my observation, and which
are worthy of imitation.

When the President issued his proclamation for
115.000 volunteers upon the foul assault upon Fort
SUmpter. I was prompted to raise a company, and
among -the first that came to enrol themselves was
an old manwhose looks betrayed a feebleand broken-
down constitution. I urged him topause and ponder
well before he would take such a step. But he was
determined to enlist, saying, 4' I have lived so long
in the enjoyment of the blessings that our Govern-
ment bestows upon us, and now I wish to paythe
debt I owe." That man was one of the best mem-
bers of the company ; always cheerful, and inspiring
the restwith courage. Heavy marching, however,
be could not stand, and therefore he was allowed to
straggle along at his leisure. While the armywas
.marching from Bunker Hill to Charlestown, he was
thus straggling. When about midway between
the two places, and when nearly on the top of
a bill, we were halted and ordered to keep well in
ranks, Before us were sign. of an engagement. I-.
was going back to see that all the stragglers were
brought 'up and well in ranks, when I saw the old,
moldier sitting under a tree, partaking of• some
"hark tack." I stepped up and asked him why he
wee not in the ranks'? "Please don't be so hard on
me," said he, "you know I cannot get along march
ing in that way." I know that, I replied, and Ido
notrequire to force you to be in the ranks on the
march, but now, when there is an-engagement im-

-

minent, I desire you to be. there, " What ! will
there he a tightt," Yes! "Then,'by Jehovah, I
am in,”' said he, grasping his musket and stepping
ever to hie place in theranks. What a noble ex-
ample to' those who were at the same time trem-
bung with fear ! and I think the example was not
lost.

When Gen. Cadwalader's division of Gen. Pat-
terson's army was encamped at Williamsport, IVId.,
a few days after its return from an incursion into
Berkeley county,Virginia, the company to which I
was attached received orders to report for picket
duty.-- In due time we reported, and received orders
to picket theriver front. Smallbodies of rebels be-
longing to Jackson's command were hovering upon
the opposite shore, but made no demonstrations of
any kind, While we were engaged in posting the
sentinels another party of men came in detached
parties, and informedus that they were to take sta-
tion as inside pickets along the towpath of the ca-
nal. They were apparently, however, withoutein-
structions, and therefdre acted independently ofthe
commeeder of the picket. About ten o'clock in the
evening these men, discovering some ofthe regular
pickets on the river bank, making some necessary
movements, tired upon them. Immediately thefiring
extended along the whole line for the distance of half
a mile. The whole army was aroused and quickly
On the move. It became apparent that we, who
were stationed near the bridge spanning the canal;

• were in danger of being fired upon by mistake, if
timely- notice was not given to the-general of our
whereabouts and of the,true cause of the alarm. I,
therefore, notified the captain of my intention to go
back to camp to set matters to rights, and he gave
his approval. Illy shortest road lay through the
town, where Inoticed the greatest confusion. Peo-
ple were locking up the houses, and, with bundles

• on their backs, were wending their way toward
Hagerstown and Greencastle. Among all that
confused crowd, I-met an old man with hair as
white as the drifted snow, and stooped shoulders,

. apparently past seventy years of age. -He was
armed with a rifle, and evidently going,toward the
river front. When he saw me he accosted me:
" Officer, where are we wanted-I tell us, and we will
be at ourposte."

Ireplied to him by assuring him of the absence of
any danger, and asking him to return home and call
back the fugitives to their quiet homes. I hurried
on to do my duty, but the image of that old Mary-
land patriot still lingers in my memory. Therewere
more of that band in that town, but none more pa-
triotic I trust to assert, than that old, white-headed
man. I am, sir, respectfully yours,

A.,

THE SOUTHWEST,
Success of an Expedition Sent out by Gen.

lloolter—The Late Fight at Waultateltie.
[Special Despatch to the New York Tribune. ]

WASHINGTON, Tuesday Nov. 10,1863.—Fr0mChat-
tanooga we learnthat an expedition of the 143 d NewYork and 26th Wisconsin Regiments of General
Schures division, 11th Corps, under. Lieutenant
ColonelAemuesen, of General Howard's staff, wentup a branch railroad, from Shell Mound to Gordon's
coal mines, and recaptured a locomotive and two
freight cars, which the rebels thought they had se-
creted there: In order to get the cars down it be-
came necessary to build a bridge 123 feet long and
100 feet.high on the line ofthe railroad, which was
accomplished in three days, and the engine and cars
safelybrought over, By this means therailroad on
the south side ofthe Tennessee was again opened asfar as running waters, and transportation gainedfor
supplies.

I have to record an extraordinary episode that oc-
curred during the battle. Sometwo hundred mules,
parked near General Hooker's lines, broke loose
and charged furiously across the field toward where
a Georgia regiment was stationed. Thinking itwas
cavalry, or, something else, the regiment broke in
confusion and ran, leaving , one thousand Enfieldrifles et the beet description behind them, which
Genoa! Booker has to allow in proof of the inci-
dent. A parallelcase is notbelieved to be oa record.Who will suitably write of this midnight charge of

"the Mule Brigade/ and who al the panic of the
Georgia regiment t

TKNNSCLVANIANS KILLED ANT) 'WOUNDED.
- The following is an oftloial list of the casualties. in
-Pennsylvania regiments in. General Geary's com-
mand, during the late engsgement :

PIONEER CORi'S—Wounded.--Peter Kavanagh,
29th Pennsylvania —Volunteers, alightly ; Andrew
^Essiburn and Satins Mullen, Ingth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, severely ; .Tames Miller, 111th Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, slightly.

29TH PENNaIrINANIA.VOLUNTEERS—KiIIed—John
McFadden, Co. C.

Tir ounded—Sergeant William C Green, .Tames
Strong, Michael Punch, Co. C ; Robert Buchanan,
Henry Fisher, Co. G.

Missing—John Gilbert, Co. G ; Benjamin F. San-
dy, Co. a. •

IC9Tri PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS. KiaZd
Lieut. James ClendeningCo. A; Sergt. Wm. Far,
rem K ; Corp. Sohn Smith, Co. I; Saeob. Hub-
Tard: Co. A.

Weninded—Seerind Lieut. Joh.P. McFarland, Co.K ;
Alfred Crooodale, Joseph. Clark, Alonzo a. nex..if,-
Etateliffe, Bainblji

~ H. Elliott, Co. A ; Jas,
-.yen°, Co, B harles Seim Co. C .; Toni

'Lewis, 'PierreBarbra.P.I!% ';`,l -Watts, Robert Mason,
'Co. F ;`FrankR. Rose, Win. Stewart, Co. G; Ssrgt.
Thomas M. Antrim, Sergt Wm. Edward, Hiram
Osborne, CO, H ; Sergt. Elijah Leach, Samuel Tay-
lor, Co. I; Win. Collett, Samuel Mick, Richard
Benson, Co. K.

Missing—lames &shill, Co. I ; Robert Ray, Co,
I ; Henry Grass, Co. F ; Win. Pickersgill, Co. F.

111TH'-PENNSYLVANIA.—KiIIed—Major John A.
1303.1e, Charles E. Rubble, Co. A; Second laent.
Martin D. Pettit, Wm. Growbi, Co. B; George H.
Moore, Co. E; Charles Kuhn, Co. B; Jonathan
TanHorn, Co. B ; John Smith, Co. E.

Wounded—Lieut. Col. Thomas 01. Walker, Capt.
win. 13, Warner, Co. B;FirstLieut. John J, Haight,
Co. B; Carpi:ZS Wm. Silby, Co. B; Wm. Brown,
Co. B ; George Co. B, [another] ; George
Gooddall, Co. B ; Co. B; James Miller,
Co. B.; Patrick Murphy, Co, ii; ,Tarnes Shedmore,

Co..B.; Jos. B. Noble, Co. B ; Orin S:Seet, Co, B ;

Samuel Stuigis, Co. B; Henry Starner,Co. B ; Theo-
dore Hertz. Co. C ; John K. Barr, co. C ;`-Corporal
Robert Wilson. Co. D. • Sergeant Horace C. Finney,
Co. E; Richard Kline.'Co.B; Thompson Harrison,
Co. E • Charles Easterbrook, Co. E; Joseph B. Cm,
Co. .4 Corporal Alexander Dixon, Co. F; First
Lieut. Andrew W. Tracy, Co. F ; John Smith, Co.
F ; Sergeant MartinW. Sherwood, Co. G ; Corporal

' .Cp reuses Marsh, Co. G ; Elihu A. Fish, Co. (4' ; Ser-
geant Myron E. Smith, Co. H ; Sergeant Edwin
Clark, Co. I ; First. Lieut. Albert E. Black, CO. K ;

Missing—Miles Knewslep and Nelson Londress.
ORDER COMPLIMENTARY TO GEN. SMITH—THE

CHATTANOOC4A, Nov. I.—To say that this army
now receives its supplies from Bridgeport by the
river, with ashort distance of wagon hauling, and
thatthe time is less than 24 hours between. Bridge-
port and Chattanooga, is to state a most important
fact. One feature of the fact is, that the time be-
tween the two places has been reduced from ten
days and two weeks even, toa single day. Another
is, that a steamer at a single trip will transportmore
supplies than one thousand wagons could in four
months, over theroute over which the army was he-
fore supplied! These are but two features of the
case—sufficiently striking, I conclude, to illustrate
the importance of the change in the mode orsupply-
ing this army, and to show the value of Gen. Win.
F. Smith's splendid movement„which resulted in
cutting out Lookout Mountain, and seizing Brown's
Ferry, and practically giving us the river before
Hooker came up.

The following complimentary order explains
itself

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT CUMBERLAND,
CHATTANOOGA, Nov. 1, 1863.

ORDERS : The General commanding tenders his
thanks to Brigadier General William F. Smith, and
the officers and men of the expedition underhis com-
mand, consisting of the brigades of Brigadier Gene-
rals Turchin and Hazen, the boat parties under Col.
T. F. Stanley. 18th Ohio, and the Pioneer Brigade
party-under Captain Fox, Michigan Engineers, far
the skill and cool gallantry displayed in securing a
permanent lodgment on the south side of the river
at Brown's Ferry, and in putting in position the
pontoon bridge, on the night of the 26th ult. The
successful execution of thisduty was attended with
themost important results, in opening a- safe and
easy communisation with Bridgeport, and shorten.
Insour line ofsupplies.

By command of-Major General Thomas.
C. GODDARD, A. A. G.

"Brig. Gen..W. F. SMITH, ChiefEngineers, D. C.
The water in the Tennessee rose higher last night

than it has been since the occupation of Chatta-
nooga by the -army. It has, for some time past, been
the favorite amusement of the rebels on the river
above to send down rafts of logs to break the
bridge, but they have failed to accomplish anything. -

It hag boen ascertained that Longetreet's corps, in
his late midnight attack on the pontoons of the 11th
and 12th Corps, which came through with Hooker,
Iblit -hear:l44. Indne.spot one hundred and thirty
bodies were buried.
' The rebel guns on Lookout occasionally open on
Hooker's forces in the valley, but with no effect.
Lookout itself is in a tight place, and gives daily
signs of uneasiness.

-General Grant 118 e so farrecovered as to be able
to sit on his horse as gracefully as ever.

The rebels in front, with the exception stated,
are very quiet. It is believed that Bragg's entire
force is about 45,000 men, and that his line extends
at least onehundred miles—reaching far up toward
the headwaters of the Tennessee, and into Georgia
far enough to extend his line the distance named.
Ofcourse the larger part of his force is within sup-
porting distance of his line, encircling Chattanooga.
Lately, however, it is thought he has been sending
bodies of troops up the river, perhaps to assume the
ofinsive in Eastern Tennessee against Burnside.

THE REBEL STATES,

A Tribute to Mr. Chase's Financial Abill-
tics—Messra. G. B. Lamar and Fernando
Wood Anathematized:

FEDERAL AND CONFEDERATE FINANCES CON-
FARED.

[From the Richmond Examiner.
The slow depreciation of Federal currency is one

of the most remarkable phenomena of this extraor-
dinary war. Contrastingthe market prices of Con-
federate with those ofthe Federal money gives a low
opinion of Mr. Hunter's, compared with Mr. Chase's
financial abilities. We console ourselves for the ap-
parent disparity offinancial ability between the two
peoples, as communities, by reflecting that ours were
wholly agricultural, quite unpractised and unskilled
in the art offinance ; while, with ourcommarcial an-
tagonists, it had long been a subject of anxious and
successful study. Giving little thought to the sub-
ject since hostilities began, our people—even our
best legislators—reposed in the belief that the South
possessed oneor two great financial statesmen, with
geniusfully equal td the financial emergency ; and
itis only recently that they have discovered their
confidence has been signally. misplaced. •

The causes which have depreciated Confederate
currency are well' knowo, and it is equally well
known that they mighthave been, to a great extent,
avoided. This depreciation is no ground of despon-
dency, for France did not enter upon her career of
glory and triumph against a whole world in arms
until after a total ruin of her financial system.

The circumstances and expedients by which a
similar depreciation in Federal money_has been
avoided are not well known in the South, owing to
our imperfect knowledge of actual occurrencesat the
North, but they may be yet inferred with a reason.
able degree of accuracy. * * *

Rut it is not to be denied that the Federal Seare
tary of the Treasury has conducted the finances
of his Government with consummate ability. To
check the speculation in specie, and to. crush all
adventurous gambling at the Stock Exchange, he
has constantly kept fifty millions of gold in the
hands of skilful operators in Wall street to "Bear,'
the market at the first symptoms of every merely
speculative rise. With this powerful regulator con-
stantly steadying it is impossible for gold to rise,
except fromthe inevitable effect of supply and de-
mand. Indeed, the effectof so heavy an amount of
capital brought to bear upon one point,and that the
financialcentre of the North, is to keep gold at an
abnormal price: several per cent.- below its legiti-
matevalue. .

But there are other expedients, very effective,
which Mr. Ghasebrings into requisition to restrain
the depreciation ofhis treasury notes. He diligently
avoids the policy of paying out notes of currencyin
discharge of every obligation of the Government.
Why ohould a...contractor, having a claim upon the
treasury of a hundred thousand or a million ofdol-
lars; be paid in circulating notes'? Very often he,
would prefer to receive payment in bonds at once ;

and this choice might have been enforcedby making
it an article Of his contract that he should receive
bonds rather than notes of circulation. So a
quartermaster, going to a farmer for corn and forage
to the amount of a few hundred dollars, might have
instructions to give an order upon some depository
of the treasury for bonds rather than be required to
pay" -for every purchase, however considerable, in
notes of circulation. Contracts for heavy supplies
of clothing, orother materiel, might also be made,
securing twelve months or other time to the Go-
vernment inmaking payment ,• a credit only desira-
ble in so far , as it postponed the evil day of-still
further inflatingthe currency by continual floods of
treasury notes:

All these expedients, and many others of similar
character looking to the same object, have been se-
dulously practised by the Federal Secretary of the
Treasury. - Re hasrun up a great debt without com-
mensurately flooding the North with a redundant
currency. The consequence has been very marked;
for, 'whereas the :Federal war debt exceeds two thou-
sand millidps of dollars, and that of the Confedera.
cy has not reached one-thousand millions, yet the
Confederate currency is at a discount of ten or
twelve for oneon gold, while the Federal currency
is at less than two for one.'

-

Prices ofall things have risen at the North in con-
sequence of an inflated currency; but, inasmuch as
this inflation has been wonderfullyrestrained by tact, in-

genuity, and skill, prices have not approximated the enor-
mous rates 'which arcprevalent at the South. As it is
lawful to learnavhatever may be possible from an
enemy, may wenot hope that Mr. Memminger and
Mr. Hunterwill take a few hints of the practical
departments of finance from such consummate
adepts in this intricate business as the public
enemy'?

MESSRS. G. B. LAMAR. AND FERNANDO 'WOOD.
The letter of Mr. G.B. Lamar to Fernando Wood,

proposing a joint stook blockade. running underta-
king, which first saw the light in the columns of the .
Times, has been republished in the Southernpapers,
and has created great excitement. The Richmond
EXOMinfT ofNov. 2 says :

This letter was republished in many other South-
ern papers, but with scarcely more expression of in-
terest in it than probably a curious forgery, copied
from Yankee journal. To the consternation, how-
ever, of Mose, who were ready to suggest a de-
fence for one of the aristocratic money-kings of the
Cotton States, Mr. G. B. Lamar has, with a bare-
faced audacity that neither wealth, position, nor the
native impudence of vulgarity can support, publish-
ed an acknowledgment in the Savannahpapers that\
the letter is entirely genuine, and attempted a deft.
ancenot only ofpublic sentiment, but ofthe laws of
his country, and those of honor and civilization
everywhere. * * *

The letter of G. -B. Lamar, which wehave quoted
above, is offar more importance than any personal
Junes which be may choose to make out of it. It is
a melancholy instance of the infirmity of a certain
class in the South. That ohms is composed of cer-
tain heavy eapitalisto, chiefly in the cotton States,'
'rich by accident, but of a waren, greedy nature, who,
at the beginning ofthis war, were for monopolizing,
all the patriOtiapt of the country, and tlirlousin etkl•

waiting hostilities, who now, when the beat portion:
of our people are fighting to defend them in the re-
tirement of their homes, are coolly counting their-
gains in the blood and tears of this war, and en-
riching themselves as the convenient pimps of the-
-Yankee.

This class of plutocratic pretenders is well illus.
trated by G. B. Lamar ; in public, the incandescent
patriot, but in reality the copartner of Fernando
Wood, and the proposer of a bribe to Seward outor

the profits of a treasonable commerce, and one de-
clared infamous by all international. law. This same
man who writes to Fernando Wood- of the charm-
ing vision of "300 to 600 per cent'? profit on their
mutual violation of the laws of war, and the obliga-
tions ofpatriotism and honor, was,. if we are cor-
rectly informed, President ofa Vigilance Committee
in Savannah to prevent the exportation of cotton,
and gave such evidence of zeal in this capacity as
on one occasion to prevent a steamer—the Bermuda.
—from taking out cotton, although the cargo she
had Brought in was Government stores. But the in-
sincerity of the bogus patriot does not stop here.
Ever since the letter• to Fernando Wood was writ-
ten, and. while it was supposed, to be quite safe in
the inviolable secrecy of a partnership in guilt, we
find thesame G. B. Lamar, on the occasion of a
canvass for the Legislature, expressing, in one•of
the papers of Savannah, the following heroic senti-
ment:
"I don't own a wharf in the city that I would

not srLoner sacrifice altogether than that the infernal
Yankfita (now waging the most savage warfare
against us, and using the scum of Europe, of all
their own large cities, as well as their Billy Wilson
regiment of convicts, to kill and destroy our moat
valuable citizens, asthey have done and are doing,)
should ever be allowed to enjoy any right or privi-
lege within this State."

There is no exception here from the infernal
Yankees of my dear sir. the Hon. Fernando Wood,
and apparently an entire forgetfulness of that little
pi itillege which the said F. Wood was to have in
consideration of halfprofits. Really the case of G.
B. Lamar as one of sham patriotism and asinine
pretension to the heroic .virtues, would be higely
amusing, if the case did not also have its Berton')
aspects as a deliberate injury of ourcause, aviola-
tion of law, and an illustration of- depravity in a
class in the \South blown with the insolence of
wealth and occupied in this war with its own sel-
fishness and conceit. It is in some of these aspects
that the case of Dlr. Lamar not only engages the
public sentiment; but requires the interposition of
the authorities. and their vindication, through pro-
Bess of law, ofthe gravest interest to the country.

____mi[ll.._REßEL PRESS.
rpzcm theRichmond Examiner, Nov. 6 3

RETURN:OP DAVIS TO RICHMOND.
It is reported that the President will return to the

Confederate metropolis this evening, after a trium-
phal tour in the Southwest. Hie presence has been
hailed with joyfulentknalaem at every noiet visited
during nle ExtenSiVe tout. At Atlanta, Montgo-
mery, Mobile, and especially at Charleston, and in
the vicinity of Chattanooga, he received ovations
which only an affectionate people can render a glo-
rious and victorious saviour. His visit has-been of
incalculable benefit tothe people, and to General
Bragg. He has inspired new life, courageand hope
everywhere, and among all classes. The bare sight
of his sad, worn, attenuated features has drowned
the voice of faction, and aroused the, warmest pa-
triotism and harmony anion the masses.

NEWSPAPER CORRESIBiNDENTS IN RICHMOND.
George H. Bert andL. A. Hendrick, correspond-

ents ofthe New York freraill, who were captured by
Mosby in a recent raid, have' arrived at °cella Than-
der, and arenow enjoying the company of their con-
frkres, Brown, Richardson, Beasley, Bavenwoodi
and Schloss.

Fromall accounts, the latter gentlemen have been
making themselves comfortable and gay during tkeir
confinement, and if it will afford consolation to the
Government to know that its "enemybath written
a book," they, have indulged theirliterary predileo-
liens to the, extent of a large manuscript volume,
illustrated with pereand.ink sketchesof illustrious
tories and distinguished scoundrels.

The material abounds in the Osatlefor any amount
of romance and caricature, and if these gentlemen
are as versatile and industrious as they have been
unfortunate, they will certainly be able to make a
decided "good thing" of it.
STRAITENED CONDITION OP THE ALABAMA. REBELS.

A Huntsville (Ala.) correspondent of the Mont.
gomery Mail, giving a report of a recent Federal
expeditioninto that region, says

"Limestone and most of Madison counties were
completely scoured and swept elear of horses and
mules, cattle, sheep, poultry, hogs, meal, flour, Inc.
Two or three thousand horses and mules were taken
in these counties—citizens, farms, plantations,'&c.,.
thoroughly stripped.

"The loss to this section is very heavy, and the
injury far greater than we ever have experienced,
foreve are nowlees able to bear it. Before, we have
lost of 'our abundance—this time,nearly all of our
working 'stock. We have had, this year, twenty-
one visits from them. Stanley's big raid in July
swept off largely ofslaves, horses, mules, Inc., and
eo did others. But we have, patched up matters
again, jigged up old wagons, new teams, Inc.

"This time all has been swept off, and ourpeople
feel as if it is useless to try to flx, up again, even
with old wagons, broken.dow-n mules amehorses, as
all may again soon be taken by another raid. We
have not enough left now to haul and plough with,
and a tine riding or harness horse in the hands of a
citizen is a rarity, and milch-cows are worth as
much and more valued than negroes.”

EUROPE.

Mr. Beecher's Farewell_ BrealFfast Speech
at Manchester.

Lately the Union and Emancipation Society en-
tertained Rev. H.W. Beecher at breakfast, at- the
Albion Hotel, Manchester. The company included
a large number of gentlemen from the neighborhood
and worn a distance. The Mayor of Rochdale took
the chair, and there were present, among others,
Professor F. W. Newman, Mr. J. 0. Dyer, Mr. Hor-
ton (Dublin),Rev. Dr. Massie, Mr. F. Taylor, Rev.
T. G. Lee, Air, Ernest Jones, Rev. Dr. Parker, do.
Letters of apology for absence had been received
from Mr. Bright, ill. P.;. Mr. W. E. Forster, M. P.;
Mr. P. A. Taylor, M. P.; Mr. T. Esrnes, M. P.; Mr.
Coningham, M. P.; Mr. C. Robertson (Liverpool) ;

Mr. Duncan McLaren, ProfessorNewth, and Profes-
sor IL D. Rogers. _

Mr. J. Taylor moved a resolution expressive of
thanks and good wishes to Mr. Beecher, and symps-
thy with the struggle for the maintenance o4consti-
tutional Governmentin America.• _

Mr. Paterson, of Liverpool, seconded the resolu-
tion. He regretted that Lord Brougham, the man
who claimed to be the very prince of Abolitionists,
should recently have stood up to pronounce the
words of unparalleled baseness on this question.
[Loud cheers.] It was time the Anti slavery party
should cease to be bullied even by aLord Brougaam.
[Cheers.] -

Theresolution was passed with acclamation.
We make the following extracts from Mr.Beecher's

speech:

The London Deily News—apaper to which Ishould
be glad to express the great obligations of American
enizens—[cheers]—if I were not afraid itmight be
employed agaiost it to diminish its influence with
Britone—["no, -no,"]—that paper, in a friendly
spirit, criticised myutterances on the Treataffair.
The writers didnot epecify what were my mistakes;
but I want now to state how we Americans looked
at that-transaction-not for the purpose of putting
ourselves right and you wrong, but to ask you to
consider 'whether you would not, in our situation,
have felt as we dia. An American naval vessel, by
accident, if there be such things asaccidents, over-
hauled an English mail steamer, and took from it
two men whorepresented themselves as ambassadors
from the so-called Confederate Government to the
Courtsof England and France. The tidings spread
across America as quick as lightning could flash, and
fora day or two the universal feeling was, " Here'sa
stupendous joke!" Everybody laughed.. It struck
the national feeling of the comic that the embassies
of these men to St. James' and the Tuileries! should
have ended- up in Fort Lafayette [laughter] ; and
there was a feeling of immense good nature and
even jollity. After two or three days some lawyer
men began to inquire in the papers' " What is the
law on this subject?" We began to draw down our
faces, and say, " Sure enough, there is an England,
and she will have a word to say. What,,then, is the
law ?" The reault WAS our papers began to be filled
with English precedents, and there was a universal
conviction that wehad acted accordingly. [Cheers.]
That conviction is yet unchanged, and never will be
-changed, because itwas the fact [(Meets.] But I
had the opportunity of knowing, from my,position,
both asa pteacher, lecturer,and ellitor,thatthefeeling
of the people was, " We are going to do what is right,
now, vhatever it is. Ifweare in the wrong,weshall
concede this matter ; but if we are in the right, we
will not budge an inch." And the moment the infor-
mationcame toour shores of these facts, Mr.Seward
addressed a confidential communication- -to Mr.
Adams, instructing- him to read the same to Earl
Russell, the purportof which was, thatthis had not
been done with the privity or assent of theAmerican
Government, who were prepared, onthe statement
of England's wishes, to !settle this matter amicably.
The letter being confidential, Mr. Adams scrupu-
lously avoided speaking ofit,it, but it leaked out,
newerthelese, that there had:been a communication
fromthe American Government to the English, and
everybody was asking what was its nature. This
communication having been read, I think, on the
19th December, it would _be about the 25th that the
LondonPost, which is supposed to be a semi-oflicial
organ, declared that there had been a communica-
tion, but that it had nothingto do with the Trent af-
fair, and whereas it was a communication expressly
on that, and nothing else. Tothis hour, that paper
has never explained norretracted that malicious and
deliberate falsehood. [Chem s.] But even before that
message came, and. before the British Government
had heard whatwe had to say,orders had issued that
British troops should repair to Canada ; and the
navyand dock yards were put upon double labor.
England has never shown -want of promptness
and pluck; but. I believe you can find no other
case in English history in which a misunderstand-
leg between two ships of two nations has been
treated withsimilar. precipitancy. As to what took
place on the other side, Iam alleged to have been all
wrong when I said the American Government
showed instant disposition to make reparation, be-
cause, on the ether hand, we heaped honors onCapt.
Wilkes all through the nation. When we thought
we were right, we did ; but after we foundout by the
disposition of our own Government that we were
wrong, can you point me an instance in which we
undertcook, to traverse the decision by showing
attention fo Capt.'Wilkes? As to whetherwe did
not use all possible speed, let us see whatwere the
facts. Mr. Seward wrote to the English Government
Flaying we were prepared to settle the matter satis-
factorily, and awaiting the English demands.
Many say we oughtnot to have waited,but given up
themen instantly. But there were two doctrines as to
the rights of governments over contraband of-war in
neutral vessel.% From 1807, certainly till 1813, and I
know not how much longer, the British doctrine was
that you had a right to condemn a neutral vessel
withoutbringing her into a prize court.: That was
the British practice down to within a few years. I
think the last recognized case—l won'tundertake to
say it is the last case—is that in whichEogland acted
on the American doctrine, when they took aBremen
vessel and condemned her in an English court, be-
cause she was bringing the crew of a wrecked Rus-
sian vessel from JaPan.home. That is the first in-
stance I know of, of acting on American doctrine by
the English Governmentor navy. Now, when Mr.
Seward wrote to Mr. Adams, he stood here : Here
ie the old British doctrine, which they have never
given up technically. and'here is the American.
Which, then, is the British Government going to
take? If their own, we have committed no offence.
If our doctrine, evidently we must wait for them'to
make their own election. I ask you, then, wasthere
nd'Sa courteous and just reason for waiting till the
overture should come from theEnglish Government,
instead of from our; as to what should be done in
the case of these men? [Cheers ] All these facts
ate perfectly known to our people, and I ask you
not to renew this old question, but to understand
that if youhad been Americans you would have felt
as they felt. [Hear, hear.] Although we were much
surprised when Mr. Seward homed his decision, it

,
concluded usfrom that moment. I do not remem-
ber any newspaper in that land ofnewspapers; I re-
member no assembly in that land of popular assem-
blies ; nor any pulpit, norany privateconversation,
norany individual that ever spoke against the deci-
sion of our Government. [Cheers.] To be sure,
we hed been mistaken, and we had to turn face
about instantly. It is not a very easy thing for a
nation to turn about. [Hear ] We had assumed
this question was going to be settled on Breferritish pre-
cedents. Mr. Seward said: " No, theypit on
our precedents; so it shall be." And the moment
we heard it we said, so it should be, no matter what
it required us to unsay orundo. [Cheers]

TIMER QUESTIONS ANSWERED

I am told there are three questions which have
been addressed to me through a Manchester paper,
w'ehhave never got a straightforward answer,"lan 1118ot:savorto show yon what a atraightfar-ir

ward answer is. The first question is, "Do coloredpersons ever attend your church In Brooklyn?" Yes,
by scores and hundreds. [Cheers.] Second, "If so,.
where do they sit?" Wherever they can get a seat.
[Cheers end laughter.l Our church will hold but
3,000, and itis extremely diflicult for any one to get
a seat. I have said humorously,in expostulating
with our people, who are sometimes impatient of
having so little use of their pews, for which they
pay an inordinate rent, "Gentlemen, you know
very well, when you rent pews here, you pay ;Wa
fer a pew far the sake ofsitting in the aisle, and
you knew it when you bought your pew." It Is ex-
pressly stipulated that if a man is not in his pew to
defend it within a certain number of minutes he for-
feita his right, and we have from ill to 25 active and
enterprising young men whose business it is to neat
peeple in our church, and sometimes, when there
in a public question involving great interests, the-
church is thronged for hours beforethe door is open.
Dow, then, do you suppose wlictx-our own pew-
holders have to tussle to., gqt, lithisir seats, when
etrat gem come in an hourbeforliand,AndWhen this
has been the ease for sixteen'years ,rightetraisht
along, do you suppose it is likely.trmiake the
colored people by platoons arid Wft Ardifeilp to a
ninth:unit [Laughter,] We dontt-Ztieet them anybetter than we treat white-felki. [Cheers.] Wetreat them justas we treat the whites. Let innsayI have never exerted any direct influence on. thissubject; the Christian feeling and good sense of myown parirhioners have determined their line of ac-tion, and I have never yet known an instance inwhich'a colored man wan refused a seat, if he were
properly dressed, well-behaved, and modestly asked
for one. [Cheers.] The third question was, "Have
you ever seen anycolored people among your con-
gregation, and would theybe allowed to sit in any-
pew of your church, or intermingle with your white
bearers?"- I cannot say whether they would or
would not be permittedto sit in it. If my people
were like the man who wrote these questions, they
would notbe permitted to sit a moment there. Thatis not a mere jibe. I will teliyou in a moment why
I make that remark. But-I have seen them, notonce, nor twice, nor fifty,_nor five hundred times.
Though we are not better than hundreds ofother
churches, having been led by-acquiescence in those
great truths preached in Plymouth Church—that a
man is not whathe is on account of title, nor educa-
tion, nor wealth, but because God made hint, and
loves him, and will redeem him with immortality
and glory. That broad ground has led us to feel in-
sensibly more and more that a man in the house of
God is tube treated as we would treat that man onthe threshold of the judgment day. [A.pplaused

A SON OF THE DEVIL
In the close of this traveler's letter, he says he

_,ießLinultiply instances, to almost any extent, ofu n.a n th.though his original antislaverypi,m3ipres 'were
never eradicated, he came to theconclusion that the
blacks were happier in the South in slavery than
the free blacks in the North. There you have it.
Ah ! there never was a serpent yet that was taughtco speak in ktunail lanzusee that first or last the
sibilletion did not come out—Wheat:fa I See a mall
undertake totellme anyhuman creature, Cepritidered
in the totality that makes ups• man in his body and
soul, in his relations to time and eternity, is abetter
man in slavery than he is out of it, I say, " Thou
son of the Devil, get thee behind me." [Great en-
thusiasm, the audience rising to cheer.] Let me
say again, that the treatment In the North of the
blacks has been bad ; that we have inherited preju-
dices from the South ;,thatwe have been poisoned-
by slaver"), in every part, and member, and fibre of
the body politic ; but that the party now predomi-
nant throughout the North in that party which once
was a small minority, but has fought up against
the prejudice and wrong until at last It has come
into the ascendancy, and that Englishmen are asked
now to strike us who have been martyrs for the
people for the very prejudices which came from the
men who are now in rebellion, [Loud cheers.]
There is a great deal yet to be done. We don't ap-
pear before you as a saint-like people; we are in the
midst of struggles where all sorts of influences are
in the combination, and we have foughtso far with
complete success. All we ask is that, when our
faces are as it were turned as it we were going to.
ward .Terusalem, you don't step us. [Continued
cheering.]

THE NEW FORK RIOTS
And in respect to that riot which took place in

New York, I declare my conviction that it was
nothing in the world but a sore made by a foreign
blister on our body—the rioters were, as a body, un-
questionably Irishmen. You shall not say I am
saying this to their prejudice, because theee Eristrla-
borers came to us poor and uneducated creatures,
subject to the Jrduence of men who were intelligent
above them, and they have been assiduously taught
by corruptAmericans, I am ashamed to say, that the
emancipation of the slave would take away from
them themarket of labor, and bring the whole South
North,which in exactly the opposite oftheltruth. that
it would take all the colored North South ; but they
have been stuffed, and under the most offensive
forms, and for the purpose ofmaking them mischiev-
ous. with these notions, and with the sting of the
draftjustaboutto be puton them. Therewas a wild,
furious uprising of the Irish people. It was verycruel
and wicked ; but so cruel and wicked a thing was
never done with so much excuse for the wicked ac-
tot sas this. They were blind, ignorant, misled crea-
tures, who thought they were fighting, not so much
against the blacks as against the blacks for them-
selves. When Archbishop IT.ughes was called. upon
to address them, the street before the Archepleso-
palresidence was alive with thecrowded thousands.
His speechwas reported, and he never intimated that
he thought anybody elsewas engaged but the Irish-
men, whomhe was blaming in his very paternal and
genrle way for doing such naughty things. [Cheers.]
But what was the conduct, on the other hand, ofthe
citizens of. New.York'Between $40,000 and $50;000
were subscribed to relieve the wants of these peple
in-a-few days, and a large committee was appointed
from the moat respectable merchants—erery one of
them men who have been my opponents from the
beginning, intensely Conservative, or what we call
old Hunkerieh—[laughter]—but who have had their
eyes opened by this riot, and plucked up noble-and
generous instincts—and a body of lawyers volun-
teered to receive and put in legal form the com-
plaints of every colored man who had lost property,
for, according to our law, the municipalityis respon-sible for every cent of property damaged in a riot,
andthere have been from $146,000 to $lOO,OOO involved
in the complaints already made and making, and it
has cost the colored people not one single cent.
plr. Hortonasked, "Are.we to understand that
the practice in your own church is the universal
practice in American Ohno, sir ; but in regard to
that you should recollect that manyof cur churches
arefilled with men who are the first merchants of
NewYerk;or politiciani, and that the black man's
positionis guided more by the fact that he has been
the peculiar football bandied between side and side,
and that to treat him with public attention was to
abandon a political party, and seem to show confi-
dence in the other side. In the churches of New
York—though I don't undertake to sayit,because my
circumstances prevent my knowing all the facts—my
impression is, there are many where the blacks
wouldnot be received, except in a particular pew.
But the tendency has now been established, and is
every single week increasing, toreceive them when
they come reputably represented in th a churches.
Dr. Mamieconfirms mystatement. [Cheers.]

~~ 1` ~~

Those who thought cleeisivemeatures too da.nge-
roue are called Anti-Slavery ; those whowere for
immediate disruption were called Abolitionists.
But now there is no distinction at all ; and Mr.
Garrison has said in public that when he declare
the Constitution involved slavery, he never ex
pectedto see the Emancipation Proclamation of Mr.
Lincoln. [Applause.] There is now one over-
whelming majority in the North who say: "Since
they have taken the sword, let slavery perish by
the eword ;" and then there is a small party that
lives in crevices and crack's, where dirt-breeds ver-
min—a small malignant party, that are called
"Peace Democrats,; ' with that Catiline thrice.rot-
ten Wood at the head of it, that the Times newspa-
per is accustomed to hold up as the exponent of
American peace doctrine—wEom I have seen dan-
dled in the arms and praised by the lips of Christian
men who, if they could know his crimes and vices,
and the ineffably Satanic wickedness of the man,
would blow him from their parlors as you do
Sepoys from the mouths of your cannon. [Great
cheering ] In replying to subsequent questions,
Mr. Beecher said : You must recollect - that in all
stages it was the opinionof every man who founded
the Conetitution that slavery was dying, and they
did not feel as you and Iwould have felt, but said :

"Easeit up in every way." Slavery was like some
brigand, brought into an Alpine Convent, where he
was given a room and a place to prepare to die in
decency, and the old brigand did not die, but called
-in the confederates, and ruled the very hospital
where he was being nursed for a Christianburial.
[Cheers.]

Mr. Beecher,a speech and answers to questions oc-
cupied more than two hours.

• The meetingconcluded with cheers for the Queen,
Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Beecher, Mrs. Stowe, and ",three
cheers for the United States and their -final pros-
perity."

Causes of the Destitution in the South.
A letter written in April last, byL. B. Northrop,

Commissary General of the Confederate army, to
the Confederate Secretary of War, predicted the
destitution now beginning to be realized .in the
South, and gave somereasons for it litr. Northrop
said : • -

"All agree that the planters of their States evince
Co disposition to seed for more than the usual quan-
tity ofgrain and other articles necessary for the sub-
listence of the people and the army. Neither the
resolutions of Congress, requesting the President to
appeal to the people,nor the appeal itself, have pro-
duced any visible effect. Such of the planters as
doubt the expediency of raising more cotton and to-
bacco seem bent upon clearing up new lands instead
of tilling those now fit for cultivation. In riding by
rail from Milledgeville to this point, Ipassed, as you
are aware, through one of the best corn districts is
Georgia, and not one acre in fifty, as I FM assured
by my own observationelandthereports oftravellers
on the road, is being prepared, for raising that indis-
pensable article. orother products, requisite for the
subsistence of manandbeast. It is lamentable that
the peopleare so deaf to the appeals oftheir repre-
sentatives, and so blind to their own interests. It
is obvious that something mugbe done immediately,
or both the people and army must starve next win-
ter. This is en alarming reflection,but it is fully
warranted by the situation. Now is the time to
avert the impending danger. A few days more, and
it Will be too late. •

"Tbe wheat harvests, it is easy to see and learn
from a trip through the country, will not be half as
bountiful as wehave anticipated; and the beliefinto
which the Governmenthas been led that there are
large quantities of bacon in manyparts ofthe coun-
try is erroneous. The inventory ordered by O-over-
norBrown, of thebacon and live stock in Georgia,
of which you have by this time probably received a
copy, shows the wellnigh exhausted condition of
that State, and yet, beyond peradventure, it is leas
nearlyexhausted than any other State in the Con-
federacy. It will, therefore,be no easymatter to
keep ourarmies in the field without causing suffering
among the people till the harvests are gathered next
autumn. Prom that time we shall be entirely de-
pendent on those harvests, and that they may be
rendered adequate to our wants, I unhesitatingly
recommend the adoption of the third plan suggested
by - eneral Bragg, for the Government to take pos-
session of the plantations, or such portions of them
as the owners do not intend to seed with grain, &C.,
and employing the negroes belonging thereto in
raising such agricultural products as may be deem-
ed necessary. Officers and soldiers who have been
rendered by wounds and disease unfit for further
service in the field, Gould be employed as superin-
tendents and overseers?,

Bragg'a scheme was not adopted, and now hog and
hominy are scarce.

AN OLD DESCRIPTION OF MODERN COPPER.
ERA-ea.—ln one of the speeches made during the
last war with Great Britain, by Felix Grundy, of
Tennessee, occurs the following apt description of a'
thoroughgoing Copperhead, as seen at the present
day

An individual goes over, joins the ranks of the
enemy, and raises his arms against his country ; he
is clearly guilty of treason under the Constitution,
the overt act being consummated. Suppose the
same individual not to go over to the enemy, but to
remain in his own neighborhood, and by means of his
irfluence to dissuade ten men from enlisting ,• I ask in
which case has he-benefitted theenemy and injured
the country moral"

Again, be says, in answering the question,
" Whom, then do I accusel"
"I accuse him, sir, who professes himself to be

the friend ofthis country and enjoys ittiprotection,
yetproves himself by his actions to be the friend of
its enemy. I accuse him who sets himselfto work
systematically to ,weaken the arm of this Govern-
ment by destroying its credit and damping the ardor
of its citizens. I accuse him who has used his ex-
ertions to defeat the loan and to prevent the young
men of tbe country from going forth to tight their
country's battles. I accuse him who announces with
jtry the disasters ofour arms, and sinks into melan-
choly when .he hears of our aueoess. Su,cla mtat
cannot oOnaider friends to this antion."

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST t

PERFEOFIOg OF SE'W,INC4-111ACTITNES.
d.

THE CELEBRATED RETERSABLE FEED

ILORNAIDX BEWDIG 311ACIIINEF,
Ju. GSO ORBRIVETT STREET.

Wher• 111 venom! interested insewing mnehlnet are In
rated to Mid 'mumble this wonderful Mauldin.
It has been the object of the FLORRNOR SEWING

eIfACRINE COE.PARY to supply a machine free from
the objectione attached toother Bret-class machines, and
ester the patient, untiring labor of years and a liberal
expenditure ofcapital in securing the first mechanical
;gent, their efforts have been crowned with success and
they are now offering to the public the MOST PERFECT
SEWINO MACRIZE IN. THE WORLD. Among its
zany advantagea over all other machines, may bemem-Aoned :

let. Itmakes /our different stitches on one and the
sums machine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
soth aides of the fabric.. . . .

2d. Cfhonging from onekind of stitch to (moat,' , as
wall ae the lemrih ofthe ,ditch, can readily be done while
he machine is in motion.,

BroeWetitel4 Jurfeet in ilea)", making tha seam
secure and uniform, combining elasticity, stronifth and
'scanty.

4th. It has therevert/We feed motion, which enables
she operator to run the work to either the right or left,
sr stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
without turtling thefabric or stopping the machine.
SUL It is the most rard'd gainer in the world, making

Eve stitches to each revolution, and there is noother
machine which will do so large a rause of work as the
11,,OBBIECE.

-

GIL It dosB the heat'o-.,/ Ot'firttat irk with equalfa.
sility, without
rth. Itht.-.9/..lgiof tension or breaking of threat

rathors aild--4;wfsetions,aernininse,a gtratthhe ere m .m'oreeitit.e.onilts, and

sthr. Its afmpfietty enables the most inexperienced to
- >perate it. Its motions are all positive, and there are
so floe effirips to get out of order. and it is adapted to
di kinds "loth-work ,from think to thin, and is al.
408 t noiBeleBB. •

9th. TheFI,OIIYANCE SEWING MACHINEIs unequal.
did in beauty and style. and mast be seen to be appre

dated. _
Call and see the yLOnIINc.I3. at No. 630 CRESTNIPS

Street. eel-3m

CLOTHING.

WANAMAIER & BROWN.

FINS CLOTHING

OAS HALL,

S, E. Corner Sixth and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

EDWARD P. KFILLY,

JOHN 'KELLY,

TAILORS,

112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
=2l

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH.

Rave now In store a LARGE STOCK and complete as
eortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TERMS °ABR.—Prices much lower than any other

first-claw establishment. 0e1641

MA.DIES, FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

3FAItEIrtA.,

No. 71.8 ARCH STREET, BELOW .EIGHTH,
. .

Importer and ffiannfacturer

LADIES' FANCY FURS

My assortment of FANCY FURS for Ladies and Chil-
dren is now complete, and embracing every variety that
Will be fashionable during the present 5024011. All sold
at the manufacturers' prices; for cash. La#es, please

sive me a call.

WENDT,G OF FANCY FURS.

-,11 011 IC A. STARIBACII,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTITRER OP

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
828 ARCH STREET, BELOW NINTH,

Hasnow open a splendid eke& of
LADIES AAR OHM:MEN% FURS,

Which will be mold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES. oe2-4m

FURS! FURBI

GEORGE F. WOMRATR,
NOS. 415 AND 417 ARM MEET.

RAO NOW OPOW

A FULL ASSORTMENT
•

LADIES FURS,
To which the attention of thePublic is invited. seB4-4tt

LUBRICATING OILS•

LUBRICATING OILS!

13T_TR,D33-CTECT 135 CO_,
No. 240 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.

DEPOT you MICIHNERY OILS.
We now offer to the public the following

SUPERIOR LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS,
of Morehouse & Meriani's celebrated manufacture.

LIGHT COLORED OILS.
No. 1 SIGNAL OIL. _

This Oil is equal to Sperm, will stand the cold, and
does not gum.

No 2 SIGNAL OIL,
is taking the place of Lard Oil; it lasts longer, and gives
a better light.

No. 1 FINE ENGINE AND MACHINERY OIL,
quite as good as Sperm for any Lubricating purpose.

No. 2 FINE ENGI!IFE AND CAR OIL,
is better than ally other oil In use, and 20 T 4 ct. cheaper.

• No. 1 LIGHT CAR OIL.
designed particularly for car jonrnals, can be used to
good advantage is drilling and cutting screws.

No. 2 LIGHT CAR OIL
will not congeal in cold weather; hence:better than Lard
Oil No. 3, PARLFFINE LUBRICATORS,
a splendid Oil for all kinds of Machinery.

DARK COLORED OILS.
JACELEON OIL.

A fine. cheap Oilfor Enable and. Oar Journals.
PURE MEC?A,

SteamRefined.
No. 3 MECCA,

For Engine and Machineryfree from water or grit.
No. 4 'MECCA.

Exclustvely for Car Journals and Heavy Machinery.
No 6 PA.EAFFINE LIIBEICAT4 IR,

Will not congeal in cold weather. and will save 15 par
cent. in power and in the wear of brasses, over cheap
oils.

No. 6 PATENT. COMPOUND. OIL,
An anti-friction oil, designed expressly for Heavy Ma-
chinery, Rolling Mills. Steamboats, Ac.

No. 7 ENGINE AND CAR OIL,
Designed to take the placeof Lard Oil. flowsfreely in
thecoldest weather, and - is lees affected by warm wea-
ther than Lard Oil.

Alt the above Oilsare entirelyfree from acids.
Orders Promptly filled \

• HIERTIBURV& CO.,
No. 240 ARCH Street,

Sole Agents for Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, and
New Jersey. nolo.ththelm

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

KERR'S
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 529 CHESTNUT STREET,

i',DIREOTLY OPPOSITE INDEPEIIDEIIOE HALL

Ls the cheapest (for the quality) and most extensive ea-
aortment of

WHITE, FRENCH, GOLD-BIND
AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY.

.Tust opened, ofour own importation:eighty-one casks
very superiorplain 'WHITE FRENCH. CHINA, in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Also, a splendid assortment
ofFashionable

CUT AND ENGRAVED TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS
Also, plain white Ruglleh Stone Ware, Dinner and

Tea Ware. Also, Toilet bets, in great variety, some
very elegantly decorated.

AGf- Double thick China Stone Ware, end Glass, ex;
Presely for
HOTELS, SHIPPING, AND -RESTAURANTS.

Sir French China decorated to order inany pattern.
gir Initials engraved on Table Glass. --

China arid Glass packedin a proper manner.,
sg-satnth-4m

IMPORTERS OF
WINES AND LIQUORS

LAUMAN, SALLADE, (53 00.,
No. US SOUTH NINTH STREET,

Between Cheeinut and Walnut, Philadelphia.

G. N. BAUMAN,
A. SALLADE,

nog-6m J. D. BITTING.

SCOTCH .WrilSKY. -GRAH A M'S
celebrated Scotch Whieliy for sale. inbonded ware-

house, by. CHAS. S. & JAS. CASSTAIRS.
947 130\rtiiatilJT, aaaAlG 1 AtvITB street.

THE WAR PRIMEII9;
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)

MI WAR Pelee will be sent to enbsertbers br
mall (per annum La advance) at.•••••••••••-•.411

Three .......... I IMS
Eve copies
Ten • am

Larger Clubs than Ten will be charged.: at the Wu*
ate. IL 50 per copy.

fillmoneymust always accompany the order. aria
in no inatanoe can these terms be deviated/ran, asthe/
%ford very little more than the cost ofthe paper..
Mt- Postmasters are ref:muted to act as Agents be

TER Wan Passe.
QTo the getter-up of the Club of ten or twenty. as

extra copy of the Paperwill be given.

seizure of the French Rebel Rstam; ,
"Dfr. Secretary Seward," says the National ladif-

genctr. irutborizeit the gratifyingannouncement that
the French Government, upon the remonstrance of
Mr. Dayton, the American Minister at Paris, hag
promptly and most honorably arrested the six iron-
clad rains which were building at Nantes and Bor-
deaux. There fa no reason to doubt that these ves-
sels were intended for the Southern Confederacy."
The Paris letter to the New York Times, dated Oct.
23dee,contains this information respecting them:
"After the judicial decision in England in the case
of the Alexandra, Re veral ofthe leading ship.builders
ofFrance,who, till then, had real eted the offers of the
Confederate agenta, agreed to enter into a contrast
for the building-of ships for the Confederate navyAnd privateer service—M. Armen, member of the
Legislative Corps, and the largest ship builds to
Fraece," taking the- contract for four vesicle, Wart
another large house- at -Nantes a eentract for two.
Four of thesix vesztes -were'eontracted for in April.
and these four were to be finished in December : the
other two were contracted for in July, and were to
be delivered next spring. All of Sine vessels,it
appears, are in a state of forwardness corresponding
to the dates indicated in the contracts, And they ap-
pear-also to be veseels ofvery formidablecharacter.
The contracts are said to be signed by Menem. Sli-
dell and Erlanger, the latter paying for the vessels
out of the proceeds of thefifteen million Confederate
loan. But as tho builders of these ships are not
working from any particular enthusiasm for the
Confederate cause, they exact current payments,.
and three millions of francs, in French money, ap-
pear-to have been already paid by fri. Erlanger Ott
account.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
MONEY MARKET.

PintaB2mq-us. Nov. 11, 1
The condition of the money market presents no new

features. thebulk of operations being made at-70d per
cent. The general impression on, the street is, that the
stringency now existing cannot last machlonger. and it
has been suggested that the Government immediately
hasten to liquidate all debts possible, in order to relieve.
the market. Ifthis be done—as with the means new at
command it can be—thera is an end of the trouble.

Government securities are Ant. Gold somewhat active
at 146.

There was a continued pressure to sell stool's this--
morning, but toward the close the market was stronger.
Reading. Catawisaapreferred. and Echnylkill baviga
lion preferred covered most of the transactions. The
formeropened-at 60X, eold down to 69. and closed about. - -

taken, and rose with considerable e1.1140.7,71.1"—ad 7--
Nance of Xon Yesterday's closing price. Schuylkill Na-
vigation deal) ed to closing at 33X, the sixes Id
selling at 90. Philadelphia and Erie sold at 30. North_
Pennsylvania at 2334.Pennsylvania at 70. Elmira pre-
iertfid at 154, Camden and Amboy at 1715©172. Arck
street at i 0 z. New City sixes sold at 108 -Union Canal
sixes at 2331. Elmira Railroad sevens at 110. The mar,
ket closed firm. .

Drexel & Co. quote:
United States Bonds. 11fi1 - 103 @id) _
U. &new Certificatesof Ind.obtesinesc....—....... 9SXO-4 00X
U. B. old Certificates ofIndebtednhea...--- 101:X01.02
U. S. 7430 Notes 105y.ta1o6v,_
Quartermasters' Vouchers OS a 05."4-
Ordersfor Certificates of Indebtedness No H.
old.-- 40344 46

Sterling Exchange .160340161
The following ig the statement of the. Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Company for the week ending Novem-
ber. 7.1963:

PROM MAIIO/I CHVNIC.
BUMMit Mines
Room Rnn Mines
R. Lehigh Mines
Jeffries' Coal Mine

EAST MAUCH CHUIIB.
Coleraine Mines ..

Spring Mountain
Smith's Spring Mountain..
DT, Spring hfonntain Mines
S. Spring Mountain
Hazleton Mines
Mount Pleasant . .. . ...

Suck Mountain
Council Ridge
'add° Mines
Fulton Mines
Harleigh Mines
Milnesville Mines
P. and Dust Coal

For the Week. Total.
Tons- Cwt. Tons. Cwt.
.. 8.923 02 33.7.05 17

1.781 01 48.794 15
880 CO 82,457 LI
79 00 397 07

126 00 10,257 OS
75 15 1.185 11

3.28190
6CB 09 34.147 01
1.20 00 22.957 113
762 00 66,744 06
8364 638 06

401 07 7,95 1 11
301 DS ...16,51.4.06:
335 02 24,405 11
'96 00 13.310 13
176 16 2,546 16-

76 12 3,541 Ot
14.416 Or 612,402 Of

312 stia 17

299,791 Os
The following shows the amount ofcoal transported

over the Lehigh Valley Railroad for the week eliding
November 7, 1E63, and previous since December 1. 1862,
compared with same time last year:

Week. Previously. Total.
MIMES. Tone. Cwt. Tone. Cwt. TOMB. Cwt.

Hazleton 5,078 . 199.296 01 291.976 01
Bast Sugar Loaf. 3,422 12 138.228 03 141,640 16
Council Ridge 1.91010 98,407 05 .83,31716
Blount Pleasant 1,981 14 31,343 10 32,449 01
Bpring.alountain . 2,847 19 101,263 13 104,111 12Coleraine 1,50406 43,321 12 44,829 18
Beaver Meadow SL 0V 3.540 06 3,921 13
New York and. Lehigh. 1.323 09 3;-1,353 06 34,682 17
N. Spring Mountain 2 010 es 107,171 06 160.901 14
Seddo 2,423 33 113 799 16 116,223 09
Harleigh 1,237 .6 60, 223 07 e3.460 13
German Penns..
Ebervale. . . ...

Milnesville •• ••

Buck Mountain
Other Shippers.
L. M. Coal

1,Sus 09 51 931 15 53,737-01
1.-10&19 37,582 11 38,691 10
1,250,19 19.322 15 40, 473 14

2,821 14 12,246 10 15 263 04
657 00 ..7.17 12 29,401 12
783 14 4,313 10 5.097 04

Total 31,473 13 1,063, .3!)3' 06 1,114,677 01
Correspoodintweek last

year. ... . .... 03 791.501 07 331,569 12
Increase 12,40.510 288.701 10 361 107 04-

The following shows thereceipts of the De/aware DiYi-
eon Canal Company for the week ending November P.

IZZETI
P.143.410n51y 1,5..% 134.8E6 12

-4142,689 45
76,587 81Correepeadieg time last year

Increase in M 3 $66.101 82
The New York EveningFoot says
Before the first session railroad shares fluctuated con-

siderably: Erie was offered as low as 97%. bat speedily
rose to 99%; and New York Central advanced from
127@)130. . - -

The appended table exhibits the chief movements of
the market, compared with the latest prices of yester-
day:, Wed. Tues. Adv. Dec.

8. 6s, 1881. reg...—. 10731 103..
S. 6s, 1561, c0n......109.

.

109- ..

IL S. Seven-thirties..lllsX ' 106
U. S. Iyr car:, g01d....101X 101 34

5. 1 yr. cur. ...
. . PSY, "

American 145%..
Tennessee Si 60% 69X 1
Missouri 64 643. ..

Pacific Mail ' 215 223 .. S
New York .0011-Sailr'd.l3o ..

Erie • • 99% 102 ..2.4Erie Preferred 9930 101 •
•

HudsonRiver 1223 126 ..215
Harlem - .. 91 90 1 ..

HarlemPreferred ... .100 100
Reading. 139% 121 ..

Michigan Central..... • .120% 121
Michigan Southern.-- 82 81 1
Michigan South. guar..1.98 140 .. 2
Illinois Cen. 5crip...:.1.13 117 .. 4
Pittsburg.99 102% • .

Philada. Stock For.change Sales, Nov. 11.
Reported by S.E. SLLYNAXER, PhiladelphiaExchange.], . .

: GARD
100 Cala ItPref...,bs. • 30
:303 d0... . . ... 2dys .• II)
100 do bit/ . 30
200 do =5..30 .000 do slO.. SO
100 do.. ..

,. -1330.: 30,E
100 NPenne R..eash. • 2:1%

90:0 Union Cl 66.5days. 25,34.
1000 Forma Coupon 5s 103..ti'

5 Camden& AmR.... 1.72
, 1 Elmira R

17 5 13411
15000 do is 110

168011 Nav 19
5003 Philada & Erie Os -101.14;

50 Wyoming-Valley.. 70
[ 100 Philada Sc Erie 8... 30
BOARDS-..

1 21 Beaver Meadow.. • 76BOARD.: '

.:110 City 6s . • 103
500 Union Canal 63„... 26
1(0Reading R b- 6011;.-
100 do b 5 Stint .. 6 31i-
-10.0 do 61'1,f,
100 do blO- 6030;
100 do b5.. 63X

1000 U S Five years Op. 1.014
!MODennaCanal 2 dy5.1031,0,-uEq Os 61

BOARDS.
16(0)Penna. R Ist mort.lo9
:CES-STEADY.

Bid. decd.ICatawlssa B. Con og. 10
Ii Do prfd... •.. •29,4 40Beaver MeadR.. ..

I Minebill 11. • ...- - ..

I Harrisburg...-. _.

Wit
..

Iniymton _la,.. _
' Soso Canal•••••• .. • •

Do Os -.-
• •

Lehigh ValR .. -
..

Do bd5........ ..

IVilla Ger & Nor... ..

learn at Amb R., -

.
••

Phila & Erie 6s, 30,11 26
Delaware Div.......

[ Do bds• • • •

Fifth-street R.... 57 ..

Do bonds- -.

Second-streetR.. • • Si
Do bonds-.

.Race- street 8..•. 10 10.. V

.1V Ph ila R 69 70
Do bonds. - .. ..

Sprece-street .E.. - 1.43.1: '
Green-street R.• • • 47

Do, bonds-. • •

._

Ohestnnt-st R • ... - 56
Arch-street 11.,. 25 ..26bi
Thirteenth-st R. 27 84l
Seventeenth-st R 11 18
Girard College R 8636 271£
Tenth-street R... 96
Lombard & South 16 22
Ridge Avenue R. 19 21

FIRST
2000 City 6r, new.lots

230 Sch 1 ISavPref :33
25 Perna R 70

10t0 Schl Nav 6s, 782 b5. 90
2010 do 6s, '82.... 90
020 Reading R 69',4
300do cask.. 59
300 do cash.. 13%
330 do 60
330 do.. .... cash- 60
350 Cita RPref. cash.. 29%
160 do 25%
300 •do b30.. $O3
100 do ..bsat n in t - 30
209 do . . .... .630.. 30
100 do3o
100 do.... • . 30

BETWEEN
ROO Union. C'l65..b80 20%

SECOND
6 Poona R 70

CO Philada & Erie R.. 30
40 00. • ••• •.• • • ..... 91'4
60 do . 3034

300 Cats 14 Pref..b3o- 10%
60 do.. . .. s

100 do :3dys..
106 Sehl Nav Frei 33%

3CO City 6s, new 106
12,000 do• .13.5 w 105%

_ AFTER
"ICON Pelona R b10..24 1

- CLOSING.PRI
Bid. Asked

566 MY,. 109
U S7-30 1i0te5....366h• 107%
Phila 6s .. .. . . _do 004 i

Do new..... ...10234 108%1
Penna 65....99% 100

Do Conps..• ,

Reading R 60% 617%
Do 6s 'BO '43.
Do bds '7O-106 107
Do bila'S6cone'.l96 122

Parma R 70 7034
Do ist m66 109.3,
Do 24 m 6s: -r. 107

Little Schnyl R.. 51 52
Morris o'l comsat 73 74

Do Lrfd 137 140
Do 2.1 nag, . • • .

Scianyl Nav 19 1934
Do prfd •••

•. 15% 3334
Do 68 '62....•90 SOU

'ELmira, R... . - 37
Do prfd...., 54 •56
Do 7s '73—.169% 110
Do lOs

L island R....
Do bds

Lehigh Day 65..
_

Do shgres.. 6 6732
Do scrip.... 4934 50

N Penns R 233£ 24
Do Os.;••:••. 02 95
Do 10a

Philadelphia Markets.
NOVEMBER 11—EVening

The Flour market continues firm, and there is rather
more doing. Sales comprise about 3.500 bbls at $6.751T

for oldstock family; $6. 5717. 75 for fresh-ground do, in-

cluding 500bbls choice Ohio do at *SST, and 700 bbls
Jenny Lind on terms kept private. The retailers and
bakers are-buylog at from ;5.37(035.75 for superflne:46@7 -

for extra; $6.7513 for 'extra family, and $l3OlO Ti bbl for

fancy brands. according to quality. Eye Flour is scarce;
small sales are reported at $6 37@6. 00 Ti bbl. Corn Meal
isalso scarce, andWC hearofno sales.

GRAlN.—There is less Wheatoffering, but prices are
looking nP ; about 900 bushels are reported at 1511,
BSc for Pennsylvania red, the latter for amber, and
1551160 TAbushel for choice Southern do*; white is sell-
ing at from 17(18040 Ti bushel. the latter for prime-
Kentucky. RIO iS in demandat 1181pc Ti bushel for
Delawa- e and Pennsylvania:T:torn so scarce, and has
again ad' at ; small sales are making at Lea for
white, and lus(01.10c Tibushel for yellow, Most holders
asking the later rate. Oats are in request ; about 6,010..
bushels sold at 680, measure, and. 83c weight.

BARK.—Qnercirron is indemand, withsales
lot No. 1at *36 50'. ton.

COTTON. —Molders are firm in their views. but buyers'
are not disposed to operate toany extent; small sales of
Middlings are reported at b7©6Se Ti lb, cash.

GROCERIES.—There is less doing iu sugar, but the
market is very strong; about 100 hhds Cuba sold at 12X
112%c Ti lb.rather Coffee there is very little Ti

aud-
prices are lower; quote Rio at 30133 c lb for
common to prime.--

,ShEDS.—Timothy Seed is in steady demand at $2.50@
$2.70, and Flaxadeo $3.lCg3 12 Ti bug. Cloverseed is
soiling in Mall lotsat from $717.50 St lbs.

PI;OV —There ie very little doing, but holders
are very firm in their views; sales of Bacon Shoulders
srereported at 717,4c, and Sides at SgS,%;:O Ti lb.. Lana
is firm, and seliugat 1131 c,s 1 lb for prime tierce. Mess
Wyk is held at M50117.50 11 bbl. Saga arewortß.Rsc,

dozen.
WlESKY.'—There is more doing. and the market is

him; about 400 bits sold at 621VR c„ mostly at the lat-
ter rate. for prime Western, 61c for bltd.s, and 60c "t,
lon for drudge.

6he following are thereceipts ofFlour and Grain at

this port to-day :
Flour. 2,600 'obis

10,6X1 bar.-
2,670 bas.

. 7.55 J boa.

Now York Markets, Nov. 11
BREADSTUFFS. —Thenwas an active demandfor. extra

State Flour to-day at full prices, but other grades of
state and Western ware dull and heavy.

The sales are 13,C60 bbls at $5 50©5.65- for superfine
State; $6.1C©6.20 for extra State; $5.55t2)5.75f0r super.
firm Michigan. Indiana,, lowa.. Ohio, &a; $6 95@725 for
extra do. including shipping brands orround-kaosi Ohio

t $735@7 30. sad trade brands do at $7.35gi5.2r
Southern Flour is quiet and nominally unchanged;

-ales 710 bbls at $7.30132.75 for superfine Baltimore, lira
$7. SC@lO 50 for extra do.

CanadianFlour is dull, with sales of600 bbla at Want
6.25 for common, and $6. aligB 75 for Rood. to choice
sxtra.

Rye Flour is quiet and firm at $5,7506. 50for the range
of fine and superfine.

Buckwheat Flour is firmer, and.selling at $3@3.Z

WO N.
Corn Meal is scarce and firm. We quote Caloric. 45. 854,

nd .BcautlYN:Bto $5.


